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The beginning:
The 1 of september of 1939 the germans invaded Poland.England and France 
declared the war to Germany because they thought they were going to be 
invaded.Germany started to encroach Norway and some countries of the south of 
Europe.



About the beginning...

The Germans started the war because in the first world war they were defeated 
by the French and they were submitted to pay 70 million euros and the French 
caught a piece of the front of the war.



The Germans 
They invented the “Blitzkrieg” which was like “fast war” because they had fast 
planes and tanks, but they didn’t realize it was going to be a large war with large 
battles.Their best war machines were the “Messersmicht 109” (plane) and the 
“Panzer VI” (tank).



The Britains
They created a good plane it was the “Spitfire”



The Americans
They created a very good plane called “Mustang PD-51” which escorted 
squadrons of bombers through Germany.



The war:
The Germans attacked France before they could react and the beach of 
Dunkerque was the last territory of the French which later was invaded and 
conquered



Meanwhile...
Japan started to attack the United States and the Americans recruited the 90% of 
the men and they created a poster to animate women to work.



Back in Europe
England was making a plan to reconquer France, it was called: D Day H Hour 
because the day and the hour were kept in secret.The operation was a success 
and  3 million soldiers were saved.



On the other side of the world...
On 2 of september 1945 the war ended because the americans created the atomic 
bomb and launched two bombs into the cities of Hirosima and Nagashaki and that 
year Adolf Hitler got suicided when  he was in a bunker.



The Holocaust
Hitler made a plan to kill as many Jews as possible.Almost 6 million Jews were 
killed during the war, in the concentration camps and in the gas chambers



After the war...
Some years later French and Germany were politically friends again and they 
decided to create the European Union.The Americans gave money to Europe to 
restore their countries through the Marshall Plan.

There where more than 60 million victims in the II World War



Thank you for listening


